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It’s A Rap 
 
The age of computers…some find it long overdue while others think of them as a big headache 
to use.  There are many things to learn about the operation of a computer and the changes that 
have come along the way.  That alone made it seem like an impossible task, but with the help of 
trainers and former Recorders in your chapters, it soon became a great experience.  Some co-
workers find the use of the computer or laptop a Godsend while many see it as something they 
will never understand or learn how to use.  
 
Like many of you, I have heard so many co-workers say they can’t learn the computer and 
therefore refuse to accept the challenge of becoming a Recorder.  
 
C-S-I—create some interest by encouraging more coworkers earn this degree.  The time is 
certainly now to encourage them and help more co-workers earn this degree.  We all know it 
takes commitment, patience and understanding.  Those of us present today accepted our fate, 
worked through the many challenges and earned the Star Recorder Degree.   
 
We are proud of the matriculants who will receive their degree today and extend our sincerest 
congratulations to each of you. 
 
I, for one, am a self-taught computer user and learn something new all the time.  It is sometimes 
a trial and error procedure for me, and I tend to take my frustrations out on my computer, such as 
pounding on the keys, moving the mouse around and around as if that helps and yelling at it as if 
it could hear me.  My family sometimes thinks I’ve lost my mind with the way I talk to it. 
 
Have you ever given any thought to what your computer thinks of all the mistreatments we do to 
them?  Our pounding on the keys, yelling at it when things don’t add up, moving the mouse 
around like it was a magic wand and the blame we all seem to put on it when, actually, it is the 
fault of the person inputting the data!  I have, and I have an idea of just what your computer 
would say if it could talk. 
 
Here in California, we are near our own music city, Los Angeles, which is known as home to 
many music icons.  We have a real variety of music styles such as country, pop, jazz, and of 
course the world of Rap…Although it is not my favorite, I find the beat of the music clever, 
upbeat and certainly a “body-moving” experience.  The words can be hard to understand and 
some of it makes little sense to me, but the younger generation certainly seems to love it. 
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I’d like to tell you a musical story of how I think your computer looks at all the negative things 
you say and do to it. 
 
Let me tell you a story in a slow Rap  
About a computer and a Lap…top that is…I came on this morning and what do I see but a little 
recorder starin right at me. 
I felt like restin, but she don’t agree…now she’ll sit and beat my keys. 
Coffee in one hand and books in the next, I new I was in for some heavy text.  
Sign on, password, she’s ready to go, now let’s just see how much she knows. 
Makin entries…now that’s a chore, I find it can be quite a bore. 
 Numbers are flyin…she ain’t got a clue…this whole thing just makes me blue. Her fingers are 
flyin, she’s havin a ball, let’s hope she’s not in for a really big fall.  
 
Audit time and things must agree, if they don’t, oh whoa is me 
Her numbers don’t jive, and she’s a mess, call a trainer I want to confess… 
 
She grabs the phone…a trainer she calls…Help me, help me, so I can see…. how this computer 
did this to me. Now I’m to blame, but can’t she see, she’s the one who did it to me.  She made 
the error and that’s a sin, she’s better back it up if she wants to win. 
The trainer comes, to check things out, maybe now that recorder can please not shout. 
Much to my relief, it’s just a glitch…maybe now she won’t bust a stitch.  
The Trainer got me fixed and it’s all good, I think she’d kiss me if she could… 
The trainer leaves and she settles down, All is calm, so wipe off that frown… 
Flyin fingers, typing it out…she knows what to do now without a doubt. She’s back in motion, 
entries galore, man my keys are sure gettin sore.  Apps are transmitted and received, boy that 
makes me really relieved. 
 
The audit committee, now that’s a crew, watch them fly right on through. 
all those numbers, papers and such…this is really way too much.  They know what to do and do 
it well…let’s all hope it works out swell.  I get a break while they work on…I need it, and want 
it, and man oh man…if this don’t jive, she’s back on me, Lord, let all this input agree. 
I got these ladies in my hood….and now that’s it’s done, I really feel good. It all works out, the 
committee agrees, her books are in order and they are pleased. 
 
My partner the printer, gets lots of use…ain’t know reason for any abuse…no pounding on keys 
or cursing around, no input but what comes from me, now that’s really lame, don’t you agree… 
Seems he never gets the abuse…no errors there, just print it out, that’s one less thing she’ll shout 
about . Report gets emailed and there’s no doubt, now that’s what recordin is all about.  The 
audit’s done, and all went well, I’m happy and I hope she’ll agree, together we’ll earn that Star 
Recorder Degree. 
 
I get abused, even cursed at times, but all in all, it all it works out, there’s nothin left to gripe 
about. All is quiet…I’m goin to sleep…I guess I did it for one more week…Bye, bye for 
now…all is cool, hope you know computers rule.  Just remember…it’s been a blast, I’m really 
grateful I could last—though the type-o’s…errors galore - You all know what’s in store. We give 
what we get, and to our delight, You recorders rock—you’re out of sight. 
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This ends my story, from my point of view, I hope you liked it and soon will see, all we 
computers really do is help earn your degree.  So be a little kinder, less forceful on my keys, just 
take some time and do it with ease. No more shoutin’ or getting mad…just remember girl, I think 
your bad. 
 
As they say in Hollywood, It’s a Rap! 
 
As my two-year term comes to an end, I have been so blessed to have been afforded the 
opportunity to continue my service to the Women of the Moose.  I want to thank Grand 
Chancellor Barbara, Director of Operations Judy and the International Staff for their confidence, 
knowledge, assistance and friendship. 
 
Wilma and Libby, I know why you are called Grand Regents.  You both are such grand ladies 
and it was my pleasure to work with each of you. 
 
Guy Nell and Ethel, current and past Grand Council members, current and past Board members 
that I have had the pleasure of working with, I thank you for the your friendship, the fun, lasting 
memories, and for your help and support.  
 
To the Past State/International Officers and Co-workers of California/Nevada, you are always 
the wind beneath my wings.  Thanks for always being there for me.  And in closing, to my 
chapter Co-workers of Campbell, I can always depend on you.  Much thanks and my love to you 
all.  
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